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·WILDCATS CINCH HOOP CHAMPIONSHIP 
PRIMARY HEAD 
VISITS EUROPE'S 
NOTED SCHOOLS 
Miss Meisner Tells Of 
Many Interesting 
Travels 
1C or rec ti v e Gymnastics 
Proves Popular 
Class 
l\1iss Alice H. Wilmarth holds two evening. 
iinteresting classes -every day at three One of the best orchestras obtain-
and four o'clook respectively. The able is engaged for the occasion. Har-
nam~ is correctiv.e gymnas~ics with I rison Miller will furnish the music. 
:particular emphasis on the gymnas- A · 1 f t .11 b · · b 1. . d specia ea ure wi e smgmg y 
·tics." Although the class was mute . . 
t o a select few who were assigned to Mac Anderson, who is well known m 
t his class there were- a number who Ellensburg. 
t ried to join unasked. Needless to say As the name suggests, the decor a-
t hey were refused. tions are to be carried out in the val-
In the next few weeks, Miss Wil-
marth hopes to be able to turn loose 
:a group of A-1 posture people. As yet 
t hey are still trying to do the "teddy 
bear walk" with their feet flat on 
t he floor. If a.nyone should doubt the 
entine motif. Big red hearts to bring 
out the significance of St. Valentine's 
be used in lowering the height of the 
ceiling will add to the appearance of 
d ifficulty of this feat, they suggest the pavilion and the decorations. 
:you try it for a step or two. 
Miss Wilmarth is being assisted by 
-girls from her health education 101 
class which specializes in just this 
-sort of work. Incidentally they apply 
--v.rhat they learn to themselves and 
t hey have their "pet" exercises, too. 
The various committees have been 
working efficierl!tly on the plans for 
cost of refreshments. 
All the boys w,ere g athered to- some noise was omitted or possibly it 
:gether having a big conference. That may have been emitted- any:how as 
i s, they were spending a quiet even- the first peals (or peels) of deafening· 
ing at. home, talking of everything I thunder was heard the lights were ex-
.a nd everyone, cussing and discussing, tinguished by force, and incidentally 
-singing and howling when their sleep the paper on the w-alls cracked and 
crumpled to bits along with the win-
dows and beams of the house. After 
the first try, tho, everything seemed 
to be better and Christi:an's voice be-
Play Production CI ass 
Handles 'Entire 
Program 
-was interrupted by someone dropping 
a pin. This deafening noise awoke 
-everyone for miles around including 
Christian Irby. Ordinarily h e is able 
--to sleep t hru the terrific din caused 
by the women of Kamola yowling and 
yelping at t he moon every evening. 
Tonight was the1 night of nights, tho 
and evidently something was wrong, 
either he had gone to sleep with his 
-nose in the pillow or else he was hav-
·ing soul-r ending dreams. I think the 
·1atter was the case ,because he awoke 
with a huge smile and his face was 
twisted into a shape that looked like 
a cross between the face of 1aI1 a,pe 
a nd a New York paper boy. When he 
-Opened 'hfa mouth to speak, a grue-
came acclimated with the unusual cir- CRUSADE IS GROWING 
cumstance. Even at this unusual Washington( IP)- Among the lead-
quietness the people living in Menas- er s in a new war on smoking, with 
tash canyon rose up in arms and the idea of bringing Congress to se£ 
started a flu epidemic for meaness. its way clear to regulating or abol-
This caused an infliction of a ban on ishing cigarette advertising, are Dr. 
dancing and walking up under the Harvey W. Wiley,. Dr. William G. Len-
Milwaukee bridge. This caused the nox, of Harvard University, Senator 
students to blame Christian for things Smoot of Utah, Dr. Daniel A. Poling , 
for which he ~vas. not responsible. I of the. Christian Endeavor, t he Ohrist-
And now, dear children, always re- ian Science Monitor, the National 
member not to drop pins, because you I Child Welfare Council, the Boy Rang-
can see for yourself the potentialities ers of America, and the northern wing 
in a small thing like dropping a pin. J of the Methodist Eniscopal church . 
MR. Bo A. LEON~t\RD 
ENTERTAINS CLUB 
IN KAMOLA HALL 
A Business Meeting Was 
Held And Interesting 
Reports Given 
Interesting Things on the Campus 
As Seen by a Campus Crier Report~r 
DOHOTHY AXTELLE walking with GAN taking one on the nose. MR. 
TED WARWICK. VALDESON-THE- ALBERT GOOGENBICKLER playing 
GREAT eating maplesticks. LUEL- a,n accordian. NESS LIND- out walk-
LA OLSON on her way to lunch. ing with a lady friend. JEAN Mc-
JERRY KREKOW carrying a tray MURRAY riding with DON. MHS. 
into the infirmary. BOB GA ULT eat- DAVIS blinking t he lights. BOB WI 
ing peanuts at the E llens burg Thea- LEY playing .basketball. BILLIE. 
tre. HALPH STOVALL an<l OLIVER COATESi berrying to cliass. ELMER 
HEINTZELMAN doing likewise. ARENS taking hacks. CLIFF EXLEY 
IRMA ANDERSON whispering to walking home from the lib with 
Miss Frances FrateT has announ~ed HAROLD NAUBERT in the library. DOROTHY ROBARDS. HOUSTON 
that the fo llowing students from the RAY HE:RRINGTON sweeping. LIL- ! ALLEN going #' show. VEVA YAT-
training school will take part in the LAN .SCHNE:BL Y talking with FAT I ES working in the kitchen. CHUCK 
a ll-school play, "Quality Street," CALDWELL. MARGARET WEGNER CLARK asking how much his laun-
which will be presented to the public looking glum. JO yERONE in the in- dry bill is. SWEDE LINDQUIST 
the first week in March. firmary. RAY TREICHEL and DICK whispering to MARY BURCHAM on 
Arthur, Paul Leffingwell; I sabelle, IRBY playing checkers. CHET SMITH a davenport. ALICE KEITHAN walk-
J ane Straw; Georgie, Chris Severson; skating. MR. PORTER taking a pie- ing home with a boy friend. L-ILLIAN · 
Miss Beveridge, Frankie Berkie ; ture at the Men's Hall. HELEN Mc- POUNDS blushing at the dinner tab-
another boy, Bart Camarata; Bill LAIN, MATTIE THEIS, WY MEK- le. MILDRED MASTERSON going 
Smith, Clifford Perry. KES, and. G~ADYS STEWART at j downtown. JULIET MOORE looking 
These parts had not been chosen Dad Straights. M A E YENTER for someone. KEITH WEA VER 
last week when the cast for the play laughing. FONDY and LUCILLE out s leeping in class. NORMAN HUME 
was announced, so for that reason walking. COACH SANDBERG drink- shaving. MAXINE PRINCE playing 
they are being given now. ing a milkshake. WARREN MOR- the piano. 
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wig look so natural that when we see 
them, we - start whistling and snap-
ping our fingers. 
We almost think it's Lon Chaney 
impersonating Rin-Tin-Tin. 
New Sport 
Coats and 
~~ Dresses ~C.PENNEY C~ - ----~ - --··--- ··- - · 
Millinery 
and 
New Footwear 
THE ONLY THING THAT GIVES 
THEM AWAY, IS THAT THEY 
CAN'T KICK THEMSELVES BE-
HIND THE EAR LIKE RIN-TIN- ADS SUCH AS THE FOLWWING Eugene Lee: "You are a great 
ITIN. WILL 'NO DOUBT SOON MAKE P.lan." THEIR APPEARANCE: "COME TO R. Stovall: "I know it." 
I One of the first signs of baldnes: A L L Entered as sec<md class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Wash. SING-SING-ON-THE-RIVER. __ _ I is when your face starts over-lapping ·m FOOT Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00 THE MAJOR SPOR! .. S - · That popular song "If I Had a 
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84 II your ears. BALL, B~SKETBALL, BASEBALL, Talking Picture of Y~u" that we hear 
WITH THE WING SPREAD SOME RIOTS." so much about was p;o~ably written 
Faculty Advisor ............................................................................ Dorothy D. Pea!ce FELLOWS HA VE G-OT THEY CAN -- by a single man. 
M Lawrence Blessmg I And we wonder if Will Rogers 
Advertising anager ...... ~;~;~···~~~··;~~~---~~-~~~·; ·· ···· · ·· ~t:~Ll~L;:YA~LI~J~~~~~6iiOE~ would want his· picture on that ad, 
Editor ...................................................................................................... Houston All~n HEADACHE GARAGE. to~. thank you. 
Assistant Editor .................................................... : ............................... Helen McL::iin 
.Associate Editor ............................................................................ Lawrence Blessmg Another scientist says that the hu-
.Spo:rits Editor ........................................................................................ Norman Hume man mind can function to a hundred 
Reporters· Mary Round Eugene Lee, Houston Allen, Goodie Morrison, Nor-
man Hum:e, P.fillzel Pa~sons, Helen McLain, M3;rguerite Wilkie, Lauretta timse greater extent than it does now. 
Cook, Pete Wick, Raymond Tretchel, Roswell Hardmg, Dorothye Connell, J ean 
THE DUSTPAN 
DINTY AND DEYO 
Gladys Stewart: " Is this a Swiss 
cheese sandwich?" -
G. Ward: "Yes, what is wrong?" 
G. S.: "Where's the cheese?" 
G. ·w.: "Oh, we're only serving the 
holes today." 
FOR FUN AND RECREATION 
SWIM 
at the Y. M. C. A. 
Clean, Warm Water 
elasses for Ladies Thursday 
7:30 to 9 P. M. 
Oakland Pontiac 
STUART McKEE MOTOR CO 
ELLENSBURG 
Phone Main 311 110 W 3rd St. 
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M-cMurray, Elizabeth Bratton, Juliet Moore. 
More dirt and gobs of it. ~ Barton Radio Shop ~ C. Lederle: "Want to go on a ~ § 
We saw a uniformed figure da~h from a. service sta~ion only be a hundred times more handi- , Bernard And~was standing on sl~~~~=k:;~~~:re, who are you go- § GILFILL~~d AMRAD ~ 
Our profs tell us that every day. 
.... And then there are those who would 
with a resonant "Hey!" at a passmg motorist. The driver capped. the side lines at the dance last Friday ing to slay?" J PHILCO RADIOS \ 
'stopped and the man from the Service Station pointed to ·w th ' l , · d iwhen another ,boy walked UP· to him -
a rear tire which had gone flat. They drove the car slowlylnothe1·ng 11nngo1·esont1heanpeo1npeentsalmihnazsaradrse.tand noticing some hairs on his shoul- Dale Ye1:r1"ng-to-n--.-"I once loved a l!Jm111111111111111ouu11u•u•muuuu•ouuuuuuuumuum8 ~ 
that going out and getting business.) OF COURSE THAT SCIENTIST they were. Elsie Hedlund: "What a lasting 
to the station and the mechanic went to work. (We call -- jders, picked them off, asking whose girt that made a fool out of me." 13"~T ....R~~A ... ~N .... ~S ....F~~E ....~R ....~C ... ~O ........................... ~====_~====_-~ 
But the driver was unaware of his flat tire until the 1NO DOUBT WAS REFERRING TO Bernard: Oh, those are my dog's imp1·ession some girls make." 
man. whose business it was to fix them calle~ it to his at- \ THE PEACE CONFERENCE. ha~;her boy: Huh, who is she? -- Phone Mala 59 
tent10n. We wonder how many of us are so mtent on the -- . . , -- Dorothy: "They tell me you love 408 N. Main st. 
road ahead and possibly the attractive window displays ! What an awful mess It w_oul~ be if Jackson: I say! How long did it music." IEJ,,.. ................................................................... cl 
• h •d f th b t th th t b 'e~·erybody should start thmkmg a Exley: "Yes, but never mind; keep 
on e1t er SI e O e ~a en pa a we may e Unaw3;re, hundred times more than they do now! take you to learn to drive? on playing." 
or regardless of 'flat tires or loose bolts. Professors brmg Sutter: Only four cars. 
them to our attention, sometimes our best friends tell US. BY THE WAY, TODAY IIS: VAL- --
But, inasmuch as we are the ones to suffer, a little intro- ENTINE'S DAY. l\fr. Quigley was giving the class a 
• • ht • h d. t • d• • d 1 lecture on gravity. 
spection m~g remove mmor an icaps o our m IVI ua "It is the law of gravity that keeps 
progress. ST. VALENTINE'S DAY WAS ES- us on this earth." 
Check up on your personal appearance; lack of neatness TABLISHED TO CEiLEBRATE THE "But please, Mr. Quigley," inquired 
does not make one more colleil'iate. ESTABLISHMENT OF HANDHOLD- Pat Rewland, "what.kept us on before o~ ING ON AN EIGHT HOUR BASIS. 
Watch your speech. No teacher gains respect, or con- the law was passed?" 
Huntley: "Pop, does the Lord own 
a Single Six, too?" 
Mr. McPhee: "Great Scott, no, son. 
Whatever put that into your head?" 
Huntley: "Well, at Sunday school, 
we had a ·hymn that went, "if I love 
Him, when I die, He will take me 
home on high." 
tracts with greetings like "Howsa boy!" Slang does not But Swede Lindquist must be a non- --
denote pep n. Or cleverness. union man. Mildred Blessing; "I wondeI' why ---
h it is a girl can't catch a ·ball like a Miss McMorran: "Nell, what are Then, your mental attitude. It can be very much w at man?" the two genders?" 
you want it to be. Your physica1 ·condition is certainly A lot of cynics say that romance is M. Flani: "Oh, a man is so much NeH: "Masculine and feminine. The 
controllable too. YOU owe it to yourself to see that your dead. bigger and easier to catch." masculine are divided into temp3rate 
flat tires are fixed. bolts tightened and complete mechan- -- and intemperate, and the feminine in-
But it's not dead. Merely paralyzed t f · "d d to "d "' 
ism occasionally' overhauled. from abuse. Now that long skirts are coming 0 rigi an rn · 
in style we wonder if Scotty McDon:J.ld ---
A Fashion Chat With Miss Clause 
of the Fine Arts Department 
BOB GAULT SAYS THERE'S 
NOTHING LIKE A HOlJIS1EMOTHER 
will lengthen his kilts. Miss Frater: "What's the difference 
TO TAKE THE COMFORT OUT OF P. Burlingame: "This cold weather 
A DAVENPORT. I chills me to the bone." 
But after all, what's a house-
High Style as Seen in the Paris I tions front Delong. Pleats, dotted mother to two hearts that beat as 
Opening woolens and silks were cited. Polka. one ? 
The last t hree days of January dots are sure to have a future this 
marked the Parisian calendar with spring, Miss Clau~e thinks. Ca.pelets, Oh Swede!-don't say it! 
reviews of the foremost fashions of and boleros, and v10let ton.es featured 
the minute. Fabrics adopted new faces ~he Saturady sha~ing. Lu~1en Delonge 
d f d a d d . mterpreted the princess silhouette be-an orms, an m squera e m per- . 
feet frauds neath bolero Imes. Fan shaped pleats 
. . · . . . and also large fabric petals-short--
But be it as it may, we see by the 
papers whe,re the United States de-
partment of justice has established 
a school for the_ training of prison 
guards. The J~ket suits and the mpped-m were introduced. The hip length jack-w~ste _Imes were featured Thursday. et is good for evening wear; the 
Lmgene blouses and neckwear were jacket with the circular peplum for ·we thought the recent prison riots 
?-Ood. Blouses, i~cidentally,_ have an daytime. The blues presented by De- were a flop too. 
nnportant place m _the sprmg ward- longe were particularly varied, rang-
robe, as well as white sports d~es~es ing from light periwinkle to deep AND IT IS GETTING SO THAT 
and monotone woolens. The Grncian heliotrope. I' N 0 SELF-RESPECTING CR,OOK 
lines in evening dress are a.gain popu-
L. Cool: "You should get a heavier 
hat." -
Dot Connell seemed quite worrie<l 
Saturday night when Goody in5L,te i 
on going into the anti room during 
the game with Linfield. What was the 
attraction out there? She was sitting 
on the sidelines. 
D. Axtelle: "Oh, I wish t he Lord 
had made me a man." 
R. Myers: "He did. I'm the man." 
Miss Wilmarth: "Why must be al-
ways be cart·ful to keep our homes 
clean and neat?" 
R. Boyle : "Because company may 
walk in at any minute." lar. An interesting note was the com- The one important thing now is fa- 1WOULD CARE TO ATTEND AN 
bination of black gloves and jet bric. They no longer cling to t heir i I N S T I T U TI 0 N WHEIRE THE 
jewelry. On the same day Jane Regny type. Silks and woolens are inter- GUARDS DIDN'T EVEN HAVE A McKay: "Why are you 
was advocating mustard yellow tones, changeable. There is a similarity be- COLLEGE DEGREE. those empty envelopes?" 
mailing ali 
and blues, which r anged from navy to tween the two. They imitate each Pete Wick: "I'm cutting classe;i in 
linen. Chiffons were accented. They other in weave and design, and even It won't be long before a crook will a correspondence school." 
appear plain or p~·inted for general character. The silk realm has been be required to have a high school edu-
things. In evening dresses the skirts given an important place and reveals cation before he can enter one of the Mr. Sparks: "This is t he third time 
were full length or shorter in front. new possibilities : warm and deep to governmental penal institutions. you've looked at Spiller's paper." 
Afternoon frocks are shorter 'and may the eye-smooth to the finger tip. Dixie : "Yes, sir-he doesn't write 
or may not be even. Some silks resemble gingham. We hope they don't start soliciting ve_ry plainly." 
On Friday the Parision' courtiers Linen will have a high finish. Ra- - - -------------
emphasized t he new prominence of yons are prettier and many will pass 
the blouse. Suits and pajamas were for true silk except for their stiff-
also shown prominently. Faconne fa- ness. ' 
brios were outstanding. The dotted 
motifs are popular with the shops. 
Dots promise to gain favor as the 
season advances. They tend to small-
ness in size. Friday saw many suits 
and dresses with the peplum theme: 
long sleeves and capelet features in 
dinner frocks. Some lace foundations 
We Specialize 
In Ladies' Ready-to-Wear 
between a drama and a melodrama?" 
Mattie Theis: "Well, in a drama the 
heroine merely throws t he villai::l 
over. In a melodrama she throws him 
over the cliff." 
They say "Gentlemen Prefer 
Blondes" but McKay does not seem 
to. 
Oh well, there is always exceptions 
to the rule. 
The dirt is swept for t he week. 
l!J•••••111111u11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111••••••EJ 
THE LAUNDRY OF 
PURE MATERIALS 
You need never 'hesitate 
to send your most delicate 
fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
MAIN 40 
(!J11l1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111r1111111fil' 
Ann Churchill's 
Beauty Shop 
Permanent Waving 
All Beauty Work 
Balcony Elwood's Drug Store 
Phone Red 4112 
113 ...................... :=~~ .. =~""'"'""""""""" GI 
Dad Straight's 
for 
HOT LUNCHES 
-
SCHOOL SUPPLiEs ~=i=====· 
NOTIONS & CONFECTIONS 
Good Service and Right Prices 
i . ~ 
l!J11n1111u11111u111111u111111u1u111111u1111111111111u111111u11.Q" 
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~Phone Main 230-Free Service Car~ 
- Tires - Accessories - Tubes -==== ..~= ==-:.·Firestone Contract Dealers • 
Vulcanizing and High Pressure 
Tire Repairs ... Cowdrey Brake 
Service . . • All Work Guaran-
tee~a~ozzy & \V.illiams '·=="=·· 
ONE STOP STATION _ 
_ Ellensburg, Washington 
~ ~ 
t.!11111111111111111111111111u1111r1111•11111111111u1111111111 111111nu8-
~1111111111111 1111111111111111,1111111u11u111u1111111111 1 1111111uu 1 a 
i ~:~0G~~a~o;~: ~:::• ,::=_-
Give Her a Long-Distance Call. 
Half Rates After 8:30 P. M. =· ~The Ellensburg Telepho:iael 
~ Company - ~ 
§ ~ 
El lllfllllllllllllllllllllltlllllrlflllflllflllllilll1JllllllllllU11t11l!f 
~111111u111u1111111u11111111111111111111111u11u 111111111111111111u GJ. 
.f Have Your Auto Top and i 
iSi.de Curtains Overhauled i 
iw. J. Pe:d 8. son! I Black 4321 - Pearl St. & 5th J 
c:Ju111111111111111 11111n111u111111111111111111111111111111111111111111[!) 
,r;i•1 1111111111111111111111t1111111111111111111111111 11 r11111111111 11 111111GJ, 
~ NOTICE ~ 
~ Announcing to t he Normal Stu- ~ 
~dents my schedule of prices on¥ 
~ shoe repairing for January, 1930.i 
~Men's Dress Shoes - Half i 
Heavy dull crepes and satin are the 
heaviest yet most supple materials. 
Plain chiffon in tripled weight and 
new opulescent depth is used for af-
ternoon blouses. Silk voile and light 
weight woolens are especially used 
for dressmaker's suits and suiting. 
The thicker Marocain c,repes make 
were employed in shee1· models, but 
t Th F f them right for the new soft tailleur . were no numerous. e aconne a-
b · I · ht dd d . Faille must be supple. In fact, stiff ncs, m1g a , appeare m many [ 
guises- from washable crepes to sat- fabrics have vanished suddenly, for I 
· 1 d h "lk Sh the present, but may reappear next 
1 In, woo ens, an eavy SI s. an- winter. tung and stiffened chiffons are im-
portant for . use in blouses and neck- Taffetas and moires, as well, have 
wear. The stiffened chiffon resembles 
1 
deserted fashion in Paris. The Crepe-
organdy but is silk. hele is heavy crepe veiling for after-
E Sioles and heels ................... ' ... $1.50 i 
8 
........... :~:~.:~::~~::·: ......... s=_§===! ~:~i::'E~:f :~;:L£~i:~.~EI 
J. R. Smith § 
Automobile Glass Replaced Next Door to Elk's Temple. § 
_ [!]111u11111111111u1111111u11111111111111111u1111111111111111111111uuB Quality-Courtesy-Service is our motto. 
8aturday was given over to crea- noon and evening wear. 
Hello Everybody! 
A Philadelphia skin specialist says 
that after you're once bald, you stay 
bald. 
He hasn't seen some of the fellows 
we know. 
IF SOME FELLOWS WOULD 
KEEP MORE HAIR ON THEI~ 
HEAD AND LESS ON THEIR COAT 
LAPELS, A LOT OF TROUBLE 
WOULD BE A VOIDED. 
Some fellows have already had a 
tough enough break with the face is-
sued them, without having it spread 
all over their pate. 
Baldness as we understand it, is 
caused by lack of hair. 
AND THAT GOOD OLD STAND-
BY, DANDRUFF, IS NOTHING 
LESS THAN PULVERIZED HALI-
TOSIS. 
Some of these gents who wear a 
Students Welcome 
In Our Kitchen 
The United Ba ery 
313 North Main Street Phone Main 108 
fi•unHUHIHllllllUIUIHllll!llllllllllllffllllJIUOUUU tll lllltlllllttllll"lllllllllUIUllllllllUlllllllHlll0:1111UUllllll11Ullllllfllllfl'8 
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315 N. Pearl St. Main 117 1!111111111J111111111111111111111111•111111•11n1u111111111111111111111119 
l!J11111111111u11111 1 1111111111111111111 111111111111 111111111111111111111£:] 
l!l•11111111u111111111111111111111 u 11u11111111111111111111u11111111111 8 
~"'"~~!~"~;~~~:~!~~~""'! l Dr. Wm. Uebelacker I 
w, $1',i~::-:.:::::•Comh• & j I L ...................... ::~.~'.~~"""""""""""...J Brushes 
-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED~ 
.... : 
First;:~~ S~~~~ining i;_=_ 
315 N. Main 
s ................................................. , ..........•.......•... Iii m .................................................. , ...................• a 
' 
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I 
I, 
I 
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! free [brows ! 
: : e ....................................................................... m 
Sut and J erry started out to see a 
movie in Seattle last Sunday, by the 
~ay Sut tells it, Jerry led him through 
every alley and street in Seattle be-
fore getting there. Remember the old 
maxim: "When the farmer comes to 
town-lookout!" 
Men l t 
I 
• 
CAMPUS CRIER 
Athletics Women 
Late Bulle-tins 
WILDCATS CINCH 
AIR GENIUS CONVENES 
Seattle, Feb. 14-(AP)-Robert L. (Continued from page one) 
And the local boys made good. They 
sure did in the eyes of their parents 
in Bothe! Monday night. The whole 
bunch played a fast game of baJI. Af-
ter the game in Bothell, all the bo'Ys 
and their p·arents were invited to a 
party at Kerm's pface. The food was 
,...-onderlul and the eating was ter-
rific. McPhee and Elliot led the boys 
to the tape. 
Gault famous air genius, arrived here 
today' after an extended visit to cen- Fairhaven floor wihich proved a d~sad­
t ral Washington whre he has made vantage to the Ellensburg qumtet 
an extensive survey of the hot -air who are used to much larger floors. 
fields. All freights running behind First game: Ellensburg 31-Rod-
schedule on account of unprecedented gers 5, Bailey 4, Haney 8, Gag:rion 7 ~ 
snow in 1the Pass, the idol of the Fiji Morrison 3, Sutphin 4 and Holstine. 
Islands kept the reception committee Belling~hm 21-Dixon 101 Ped~ 
waiting three hours before they cap- son 2, Erickson 1, Thorsen 1, Rork 5, 
turd him. He will remain in the city Kasch and Sanders 2. 
What is a team going to do? If you 
lose consistently then your backers 
fail you. If you win consistently the 
same thing happens. If that attitude 
doesn't change soon basketball games 
will be played by mechanici\l instru-
ments instead of by a group of ten 
young men, out there fighting every 
minute. 
for a brief r<est during which he will Fischer of Bellingham refereed both 
visit his old haunts on the Skidroad. games . . 
Later he will convene with a group --------------
~~P!~~::onb~:~=r~h~o h!~~:~cefi~~:~her m ..... ~;~"";:~D .... EN~:·T .. ~~ .. S·:~T ... ;::·~::,..:::.· 
PREP STAR APPROACHED = 
Snoose Junction, Feb. 44-(AP) - Olympia Bloi:k - Phone Main 96 
Unconfirmed reports have reached §· 
th.e offices of the Daily Herring, local m.. .............. ,, ....... mnn•nnmuunuiu'"'.,,.,~ 
·-~~--.- -:-::~ . .: .. z:_, The iwlhole town of Anacortes turn-
ed· out "en masse" at Bellingham to 
watch their native son go to work. 
He plttyed in tough luck the first part 
of the game but soon found his stride. 
Park is a pretty smart ball player-
e...-en hJs Dad will admit. 
1929-30 BASKETBALL CH AMPIONS .i 
LINFIELD BOWS 
TO ELLENBURG WHO'S WHO 
DOUGLAS HANEY 
SPILLERS FIGHTS 
FAST SIX ROUNDS 
And Art Isaacson was up to the JN FAST GAME 
game. He was sure a sight for sore Have you heard the story about the Biff Spillers fought a fast six 
paper, that Roy L. Sandberg, star 
backward on the local high school 
basketball quintet has been approached 
by officials from Mollers Barber Col-
lege who wish to obtain his services 
as janitor. The Sandberg youth has 
won considerable distinction as a 
combiantion tumbler and basketball 
player. Playing ibasketball between 
tumbles, or at such t imes as when he 
is not having floor inspection. 
FLIGHT COMPLETED 
ey.es, "·~'-, he was after our s1"gnals I fellow who just about broke his legs 
... ~, . k h round draw in Wenatchee last Mon-
again. He told Kerm to hurry and on the end of the st.eel bun W1 en Bellingham, Feb. 13-(AP)-Com-
11 d t d the Sheets half Under? day evening with Johnny Rennels of send his cords over to him because Exhibiting a defense . that a ?W.e someone urne · pleting a record breaking :non-stop 
lllllllllHHOllUIHUIUUlllllllUllHllHIHllMIHUU~.U~ 
Official W. S. N. S. Pins f 
and Club Pins-~~=~===-=:~"':_: Visit our Gift Shop for Prizes ~ and Favors 
Latest in € ostume Jewelry 
Popularly Priced 
J. N. a~ Thomson I 
Watch.maker- -Jeweler- -Engra~~ 
GJ. ............... "'"'"""'"""""'''"'"' ... ., ....... ..., ...... .,:· he had a job and needed them to work I only two field goals d_urmg the .entire 1Well, that is just w-hat happened to Omak. The fight was a thriller all flight from the Sandberg airport, 
in. It seems that Kenn can never ca tch 1 game and those commg only In the Doug Haney, the six foot. fmu· inch the way thru, with both boys giving Arthur (Wha:taman) Isaacson, pre- '\i)"""'""""'"""9 """'' "'""""'"'""""--'"""""'-
the cords without Valdy being in last five minutes of play, the local representative from Enumclaw. . and taking everything that could pos- mier flight master of Whatcom coun- ! : 
them. That probably means that Art basketeers trounced Linfield College's 'Vhil~ attendin~ E numclahw hi~h I sibly be known to fight.ers. "Biff" ty landed here last week end. Captain ! Chrysler and Plymouth ~ 
won't work i~ those cords. it's a speedy team in tpe last home game school it was claimed that e m a e started off in a crouching position Whataman Isaacson had been taking i !_:====· 
shame, t oo, 'cause· those ambitious of t he season by the score of 42 to more letters in sports than the North- . . ' an important part in the big sports ~ Motor Cars -, 
streaks hit Art so seldom. 10. ern Pacific has box-cars. Being a while his opponent who had the reach page investigation at the Sandberg = 
Bob Hailey was among the m1ssmg 
whenever we neared Bothell. He has 
a girl friend teaching school there and 
these re-acquaintances are to be look-
ed forward to, aren't they, Bob? Why 
now he even shows the first symp·-
toms of love and that's quite unusual 
for him because he seems so timid 
at school. 
Coach Nicholson's men got away to versatile athlete he was a four year on "Biff" fought in a wide rangy a irport, and in tuning up for his im- Ellensburg Motor Sales i 
a fast start and kept up the pace letterman in baseball and basketball, style, leading with a fast left which pending flight. , · ~===-·· · 
throughout the entire game. Eight and a three year letterman in foot- bothered Spillers tremendously. From Co. 
points were made in the first few ball. He was sent out of school in the second round on, "Biff" changed GUNMEN ESCAPE BEATING 514 North Pearl St. 
minutes of play, Morrison sinking two 1928 (bEX!ause of' lack of leg roon~) his style to that fast and shifty way 
h h f 11 t d t - Chicago, Feb. 14.-(AP)-Running Ma·n 698 field goals from the tip-off play which with t e onor o a -coun Y en m with which we are all familiar, plan 1 _ -;;_=-
!! t t · b amuck amongst a gang of Chicago --was follo~d by two more, one by football and a -coun Y cen er m as- ing stiff lefts and rights to Rennel's 
Gaznon and the other by Bailey. The ketball. face and body. Several knockdown gunmen here this afternoon, Albert l!J .................................................................. ..,,>EJ· ~ f d · t s Valdeson threatened to tear t hem to score at the end of the half was 18 to Due to .,he scarcity o goo men a o..:<:ured in the final rounds, with each ri.bbons· 'befo' re the police arrived to -
5 for Ellensbm·g. The cagers - from the University of Montana he enrolled battler i·eceiving his share of the pun- protect t he cornered gunmen from the l!J ....... W""""e"'J"c""O"'m""e"""S"'t"'U""d""e"'D""'l"S"'"~f:~===_·· Oregon were unable to get into scor- there in . the fall of 1928, making his ishment, , and both taking it g amely. vicious attacks of the blond tornado 
Doug looked like he had been mis- ing position and had to be con tent I number. m football. This bout was said by many to be from the Northwest woods, where he 
taken for a young steer and was be- with the 5 points- all coming from Hearmg of the enlargement of the the finest , cleanest, nerviest and best is known as t he Terror of the North-
ing taken,. care of at a sla.ughter free throw>". . W. S. N. S. classrooms with bette.; all round fight they had ever witness- After the game drop in ~ 
house Monday night. He was blood h I fast sleeping facilities, he enrolled here in ed in any ring. Rennel's manager west. -
f h f f The game as a w o e was very • at Schultz's for light~-~ rom ead to oot. It all came rom L' f " ld h d . . attack the fall quarter to become one of our stated t hat 1·n all bi's l67 fi'g""ts 1·n the r:. 
_ . . but cou no seem o carry 1 pas . ring and in his unnumerable acts of u..,, t he opposition, though. The opposing m Je· ld a ta nwet passmg •t t most valuable basketball centers. He n 8"'"'"'""s"""p'"'"'E""'"c"". "'1"''A"'"'"L"'""""""""f~=======.= lunches and home-ma,:r"? §_ .• 
center probably got bis fmgers m . 1. f th Ell b , d ranks among the leaders m the scor- seconding he had never seen two boys cand1·es §: 
oug s mouth an you norwl what that I d h th d"d ... . ing list and at present 1s makmg the ptit on such an exhibition of fighting 
. . . . . fense, an w en ey I vvere . 50 D 
• d k the first me o e ens urg e- . . Sch. ultz 's ;~~=-=~·:~.,'',. amma.1 mstmct is when fresh meat is . d . th . h t Th N 1 five game road trip to the coast. Con- and gameness, and this included most: =-==This Ad and C 
- hurr10 in eir s o s. e orma . . " , 
at hand. h d b tt d f . th. game trad1ctmg the theory that the bigger of the largest fights held. on the Pa-
than in ,a ny other seen in the gym this t ey are, ~ e ar er ey a ' . no one cific Coast during t he past ten years. • :: 
s owe e er e ense m Js h h h d th f ll " p6S:~~w~~ill:C;enEt8it1~1:en':iAyr:oFu:Eto our §=====  r:J: • WHO'S WHO 
MARGARET S. JOHNSON 
Who is the blue-eyed blond that is 
seen strolling over the campus on var-
ious occasions ·with an infatuated 
yet has discovered Doug w ea1·1ng out Needless to say, in his next fight, S 1111•••••1•••••1•11•••••••••r••1•••••111111••••••••u•••••• • •uu•••• • ••r;r season. 1.:1 
the davenports in either Sue or Kam- Spillers will be billed as the main Sutphin, Gagnon and Morrison were ola. The fair sex cast their eyes upon 
f th · h event. the high scorers or e evenmg av- him admiringly but the illustrious ----------------
ing 13, lO and. 9 points respectively. giant remains aloft. ¥!=====· ,. .... lllE"'"'"d""'n'""a' .... l .. ,p ...... 
1 
.... e ..... r .... C .... e ... ,., .. .,, 
A feature of the game was Sutphin's Say "hello" to Doug, but keep your 
shooting from the sides of the court. head up. 
1 
: 
The score : E llensburg, 42-Rodgers, Gl"""'''"''''"'"''""'"'''"'"''''"'"'''""'"''"'"""''''l!i 
A Complete Stock cf 
Baseball, Tennis and 
Golf Supplies 
Bailey 5, Haney 3, Ga.gnon 10, Mor- · f Beauty Pt.rsonal experience is the basis o 
man at th.er side ? Why of course, it is rison 9, and Sutphin 13, McPhee, Hol- all real li terature.- G. H enry Lewes. Shop 
that famous vamp from Enumclaw, stine, Ayling, Mills, Erickson 2. THE G R ACE MAHAN 
Margaret "Swede" Johnson. Margy's Linfield College 10 - 'Vakeman, S •"'"""""""'""""'""""""""'"'"""'""""""'"'Ei Permanent Waving BEAUTY SHOP 
chief ambition is to be a teacher - Cook 5, Darby 1, Warren 1, Hostet- : : and all ' 
The Shoppe :r:~;:~:::.:,~:;.~:~~;a ~==;,.:;:i "~:;,:o~~,~:h~~-~: I BUTTER i ··-~~~~~~~!"· i=== 
that she may have a bill at the busi- ~""""'"""""'""""""''.""""'"'""'"'""'"""'"'"~ ~-: K. C. D. A. • ~-=- I Phone Block 4121 Marcelling - Haircutting 
ness office next month for davenport § OVER A MILLION § Facial Massage - Scalp Treat I - · I:'! r:; Permanent -waving rental. Oh yes, and speaking of daven- § CHEVROLET S IXES § C!J ........................................................................ m "" '"""'""""'"""'"'"""'"""'""'"'"""""""""""'&!.! Finger and Water Waving 
formerly 
Betty Beauty 
MAIN 129 
RAMSAY HARDWARE f 
co. ~ 
~ 
mllllllltlJllllllUlllUllllUlllllfUlllflltl llU•llllUl llr l llllllUll s . 
c:J111UU .. 'JNIM&Jll1 Jlll llllltlU UIUllllU UllUlllfllfllllllUUIUtUE.'f'j 
Seriously though, Margy is a dandy ~Barnett- ooper , ev. o.§ ~ Kreidel Style Shop ~ -fno;t~:a~~~;e ~~;:.e east room are look- ~ In Less·HThan Eighct ~onthsc i r::_===_====_· ............................ w .. P ....R:·~ .. N .. R;~T"E"E'~I ..~~ .. ~E·:c·L·~H~, .. s·g·I ..~S .. ~T;~·"~NL··~E~·~D·~s ...R~H·~E·o·:s·~p"s~·E·n~s·; ........................... r: . _~:: ::. ! Open Even~~7.:a~%e tnppointment : 
sport and has just as many admirers GJ ............... """"'"'"'"'"" ............................... 1110 
- - i!J• 11111111111111111111111111111 r11r1111t11111r111111111111111111111111111!J 
Ellensburg Iron Works 
a1nong the girls as a1nong the men. l!Ju11111111111 1 111u11111•11•n••11•11•11•111•11•11•11•11•1111•••1111111•EJ : 
She l·s as respo11s1'ble as can be found m=:· ..... T .... h .... e .... 'v"'"o"'g"'u .. "e""'r"'o"'r",,.p . ..r .. ,1~'n""t"s" .. '"~- __ : i_· 
- If it's made of steel we make it. 
_ Gl'u11nt1u1uu1111111111111111111rnu1u11111i 111111nnu111nntnnB 
when it comes to commitees And at - l':'I -=-_-=~ Dr. RDENA'I:ISWT eaver --=_~ § · ~- Will Be Greater Than Ever IEJ,111111,, .. 1111111111111111111111111111 .. 11 .... ,., ... , .... , .. ,,,,,,., .. Hn1111nr11n1111111111 •••111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.!1 , a party; well, she is just the life of 
them; for further information ask § This Season ' f_· ··•u ............ , ........................ """"',....1''" ' "' ..... ,,.u ...... , .. ,, ..... 11 • 11"'""'111• 11•• 11 • 1111 111111 • 1111111111111111111111• 1111'CEJ _ l\fAIN 70 _ Mrs. Davis. If there is a good time to is I i 
be had, Marg is in on it. ' t he Reason. Silk Dresses Cleaned and PTessed-$1. to $1.50 Glu111111111111111111111111111111111 11111n1111111111111u111111111111111EJ While in high school she was prom- Exquisitely lovely, each one of 
inent in music and dramatics. At them. wool Dresses Cleaned and Pressed $1.00 
present she is ma.joring in music. S upple Printed 
She is a lso athletically inclined. Eldora Crepes 
Some of the things which she espec- Men's Suits Cleaned and Pressed $1.00 
ially enjoys are basketball, tennis, T T Hardi.sty 
skiing, roller skating- and long walks. • • 
t!J1UII1111111 lllltflll llllltl 111111111111111111111111111111111fl11111111 c;i r:E:J ............................. , ••••• , •••••••••• •••• , ••••• 1111111111111111{:) 
Call Virginia Bright, KamoJa HaTI or Jerry Krekow at 
:Hen's Dor m. 
: = 
§ HARRY S. ELWOOD § r Prescripti:~ Druggist ! 
rn 111n111111111u1111111111111111111111111u11111111111111u11111111111fil 
~11111n1111111111 111111111111111111111111111 111u111t1tlllllltt llllllt( er 
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COUNTY" 
G 11111111111111111111111111111111111 11 1111111111u1u111111111 11111 1 1111~ 
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g J EWELRY' CLOCKS ~ 
~ Chas. E. Dickson ~ 
~ Jeweler, Watchmaker, Eng raver ~ 
PARKER 
STREAMLINE 
Fountain Pens 
·a nd 
Pencils 
$3.25 to $7 .00 
Ellensburg Book 
& Stationery Co. 
Star Tailors & Cleaners 
Phone Main 221 Next Door to City Hall 
~ I r.i ....... , ....................... ,,., ... lll ' ' ' 'flllttlUll l l llll fllfllllUlllJll U U U IJllllU llllllllllllfllfllllllltllllJlllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllll!l 
r ................................................................... ~~:;~:~:Yiii:~~~ ..... , 
Taken Now i 
Pautzke' s Studio 
Go By Motor Coach 
Econ.omical 
Convenient 
$1.25 
to 
Yakima 
Washington M-0tor 
Coach System 
· Phone Main 176 ~ WATCHES SILVERWARE~ 
m .,.1······
1
•
11
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11
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1
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1
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[!)11111111u111.111nnn111n111111trn11t1111111nn111uo1rrtnnn1n a 
TOILET ARTICLES ~: 
- for Boys and Girls-fresh sup- ~·' 
_ ply always on hand and all the· ~ 
staple brands. f 
; OWL DRUG STORE ~ 8 lllUllllUlllllllllllUllUHHlllllUllll,lllllllllltllUUIUJ»~ 
~IU .. Oll •I ~'.H"'• ' o h~f Htll O U II 11111111 II IUI llOUIUllUu.&&Ml.Ut~J 
~ r 
!.== Ful;~~ ~:~:!:.:~!io8~-Co. 1'""=. ·· 
Architecture & Building :-
El 1111 11111 fl111111 fl Ill 1111111111111t; 1111 l llll t lllll ltJIUI Hnaetliltlfil' 
f"";~ ... ;;~~;"·~~~ .. ~·~;;··y 
§ § 
I_ WHOLESALE DIST RIBUTORS ~ 
: Ellensburg, Wash. ::: 
[!] 1111 1111 1n 11u111 1n111 n 1111111 1i11n1uu:1u11 u 1 11uuuuu11111 1fil.' 
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CAMPUS CRIER 
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Everything New in PRIMARY HEAD 
(Continued from page one) SPRING APP AREL 
Most Significant Things Not 
* ~, ,:, I Learned From Books, 
Mr. Chester Schlein, a former stu- Sunday night. 
dent, spent the week end here with 
lish was exc:used from her work in 
order to be my guide a nd so t h ere 
have been all sorts of courtesies all 
the way. In the H a gue the other day, 
one of t he office secret aries was as-
sign ed t o be myt g uide and wie t axied 
about and even lunched a s their 
guest. Fina lly the courteous guide 
even showed · me the ar t gallery. Yes-
terday in Br usse•ls Mlle . Mamaide, the 
hea d of Dr. Decroyl's sohool invited 
me to lunch. So one could go on 
enumerating the many, many cour te-
sies. I must say I am glad to h ave 
made these trips by myself rath er than 
as one of a large g r oup. The contacts 
have been so pleasant. 
' 
- at the-
"Biff" Spillers spent Monday night Says Andress .friends. 
• • BURROUGHS. STORE The Misses Mable and Margaret 
S ki'nrier spent last week-end a t their 
.home in Outlook. 
Miss Alice Cr~sby and Catherine 
"Conners spent the week end in Ta-
coma a t t h eir h omes. 
* * * 
Miss MaTy Desmond and Verna 
·Bull, two former students, spent the 
week end here with friends. 
* * * 
Miss Hazel Thurlow, se1::retary to 
President.,..Black, was married last 
week ~ .Mr. Clarence Anderson of 
this city. 
* * 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Nicholson and the 
basketball boys, who have been over 
on the coast all wee!;:, '.Vil! raturn lvrn1e 
RADIO INSTA.LLED 
IN KAilIJLA HALt 
The "Radiola" now installed in 
Kamola is a result of the last meting 
held in the hall. It is one of the sev-
eral to be tried out before the pur-
chas~ is made. A final decision will be 
m~d~ and announced later. 
The girls decided to raise their 
in Wenatch ee where he participated 
in a boxing match . He was a ccompan-
ied by Dick Irby, Dur Ambrose and 
Ray Treitchel. 
* 
.. • 
" Bud'" Gynn left this afternoon for 
her home in Puyallup wher e she will 
spend th e week end. She plans to at-
tend the basketball game in Seattle, 
Saturday afternoon when Ellensburg 
Normal plays the U. of W . Frosh . 
Frances Cox a.nd H aney LeBlanc 
two former students at the Ellensburg 
normal school, were married in Mab-
ton several weeks ag'o. M<rs. LeBlanc 
attended the UniveTsity of Washing-
lon after leaving here and is at the 
present time teaching at Mabton. 
M1'. LeBlanc is assistant coach in 
the Chehalis public schools. 
~~UB TO GIVE 
PROGRL~M SOON 
Tlie Herodotcans, at their meeting 
Tuesday night, Feb. 11, completed 
their arrangements for their annual 
program at the Cove school. Mrs. Da-
vis, principal of the Cove school, was 
present and helped them select the 
date for February 28. The club in 
working up this program are follow-
house dues to one dollar and a quarter . t th · t f th 1 t f 
. d t h v the startin of a mg ou .e1.r cus ·om o .e as . ew 
m or er 0 a e g 1 years of g1vmg a program m conJunc-
regular fund. In this way one can be tion with the school children of the 
.purchased the first of the quarter. A 
radio will mean much to the hall, al-
though it may be controlled through 
regular music hours. 
The girls were introduced to Miss 
Grace McArthur, the new dean of wo-
men, by Miss Muriel G. McFarland. 
She expressed her 'happiness to be 
with them. Miss McFarland gave an 
:interesting talk about her future work 
.as associate professor of home econo-
•mics at the' University of Idaho. 
Cove school for the community. 
The Herodoteans recently held an 
initiation at the home of Herbert C. 
Fish, history instructor. After the 
business meeting the old members 
were entertained at the expense of 
the initiat es, who proved themselves 
worthy of member ship in the club. 
Those initiated were Dorothy Axtelle, 
Mary Wasiscci, Irene James, Willis 
McCoy and Robert Boyle. 
VALENTINE PARTY A. S. B: SPONSORS 
GIVEN FEBRUARY 7 COLLEGE PARTY 
E ducation is n ot merely a. m atter of 
book learning. In fact, it is doubtful 
whether the most significan t t hings 
are learned from books," a ssert s J. 
Mace Andress, ·discussing mental 
health in th e home in the F ebruary 
J ournal of t he National Education 
Associ:ation. "One learns by t h e ~e­
sponses which he makes lo the world 
around him. \Ve do not learn self con-
trol pri1i1ar ily by r eading about it and 
com.mitting to memory many facts 
about the nature of self control and 
its value, but by practicing self con-
trol. Similiarly we learn honesty by 
being honest and courage by being 
"The great a.rt treasur es of Eu-
rope ha. ve been a. source of deep joy 
to me. I have gone again and again to 
the great art galleries in the cities 
and have enjoyed the beauty of ar-
chitecture of t he churches and other 
... The ... 
Food Shop 
Special Fountain Service · 
ffiu~11u11111111111u11 111111 1u1111111 1 1uuu111111111111111u11u 111111.i!J::===::_-===:• courageous. fine buildings. This morning in Brus- out the ages were descrbied . by Mr. 
"More and more," says Mr. A~dre~s I scls I ~rnde, a _retur~ visit to the square Leonard. CHOICE MEAT 
"we tend to reali~e that educat10n is. on whic.h tne Gothic town hall, 1.nany The making and tempering of steel 
a matter of behav10r. Our best schools I fme gmld halls and other architect-, 11 d .b d 0 f the most For Banquet and Everyday use. 
. . . were we escn e . ne o 
are accepting this educatwnal psy-j ur·"lly love!y bmldmgs ar'\ So I am important of these is known as the CASCADE MARKET 
chology but even those that do must always takmg "another loo·" and am B .process. It is more rapid § ·_ ~ 
re. alize that the school is in. control ?f I al.;-·ays loathe to leave the fine things a:~s~~~e:s expensixe as some of that Gl""""""""'"""'""""""'""'""'"'"""'""""'""'"i.:J 
children not n101~c than five or six of each place. I n1ust say I am great- 1 t d t . . 1 t bt . l 0••11J1u1u111111111111nu1111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111;,,r;1 ma e o a cenam co or o o am - <:o hours a day. Less than 15 per cent of ly tempted for a while to stay on in = : 
the desired degree of hardness. § § 
the child's entire year is in the school I Europe until next fall, but of course If a small amount of copper is add- f. ~ 
room." six months of travel here has been • HOTEL ST. REGIS -
f" d h . N y k ed, the iron is rendered more resistant ~ STIHCTL y ~IODERN § Stresses Home Influence I me, too, an t e stay m ew or to corrosion. ~ ~ 
Mr. And!·ess believes the school can will be interesting. I see by m y watch _ _ 
make no great progress in furthering 
the mental health of the child without 
the hearty support of the home, since 
so much of the child's time is spent in 
responding to influences outside the 
school. 
The writer deplor es the wellnigh 
universal failure of teachers today to 
know the homes of their p upils. He 
points out that the kindergarten was 
the first division of the school to real-
ize the value of · home cooperation. 
One reason for this was the theory 
of F1·oebel, founder of the kindergar-
ten, that th ere could be and ought to 
be a school without books. 
In t he k indegarten th e children con-
tinue their play life under the guid-
ance of trained teachers who seek to 
that we will be in Dover in an hour. The many things about us that are § § 
I'll go on to London ton ight. Kindest n1ade of iron are good indications of S 1m11111m11m1111u1111111111111111iu11111111111•11111 ....... 11111fil 
greetings to Mrs. Black and the fac- its great importance and value. T===· """""'"''"'""""""''""'"""'"'"';,., ,.,,, , ,,.,..,,,,, T=== 
lensburg to resume her work next ELTON HOTEL I===- ~.,ARMERS BANK !===-ul~i:1~e1~be~:~eir k;~~v.'~e back in El- m"""'"'""""'""''""·"'""""""""""""""""'"""'T=========,~ - The 
year. 'l»der New Ownership Capital and Surplus $i5o,ooo.oo 
B.A.LEONARD 
historic times also. People then •used 
charcoal to reduce the iron from the 
ore. 
In 1735 reduction by m eans of coke 
and coal came into use. Later came 
th e use of the blast furnace . In this 
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BEAUTIFULLY 
FURNISHED 
G. S. Robison ! I Manager 
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correlate home experien ce with that of i process the slag floats on top of the 
the school. Mr. Andress recalls that I ir on. The ore is then taken out; the 
r ....  ::~:.!~!~:~:: ......... ;=i in Bos ton all kindegarten teachers a1·e expected to visit t he homes of their pupils as part of their work. 
H e urges the continuance of this 
home and school r elat ionship in to the 
h igher grades of the school, and en-
slag is then used in cement-making 
and a lso for some cheaper grades of 
glass. The gas is then utilized as 
powet. H has been found that fo1 
every ton of iron refined there h ave 
been five tons of a ir burned. 
Various other processes used t hru-
1 
com~ages parent-teacher cooperation 
Misses Claudine Dudek and Mar- The all c-ollege, Valentine Oard par- 1in associations and through exchange 
PATRONIZE OUR A DVERTISERS 
and all 
BEAUTY WORK 
* * * 
The WASHINGTON i 
NATIONAL BANK I 
g.aret Mabbot were hostesses at a ty will be sponsored by t he associated of visits on t he parent and the teach-
char1ning valen t ine party given at student body, Friday evening, Feb- er. The visiting teacher Mr. Andress 
Quigley's last Friday n ight . The val- r uary 14, in the social rooms of sees as a partial solution of the pro-
entine motif W'<lS carried out in ef- Kamola hall. blem of bringing home and school 
fective decorations. Any student who does not know closer together in educational pur-
Clever valentine games •and stunts how to play bridge and would like to poses. 
were arranged for the guests. The learn is urged to come. There will be 
V'alentine motif was further carried tables for the b eginners IW'ith profi-
out in refreshments which were pine- cient instructors to guide them thru 
apple, ice cream, cookies, candy their ever-occuring difficulties. 
heai-ts and home made candy. Committees in charge of the card 
Those girls who attended the party party, as have been selected by Mar-
were Faye Conaway, Alh:e Johnson, garet Wegner, social commissioner of 
Lillian Mattson, Glady.s Levin, Louise the A. 1s1. B., are: Hostess a nd host, 
Hedrick, H elen Robbins, Kate Zau- Olrikka Ganty, chairman; R uth Ed-
11er , Vera Wilson, Mabel \Vittaker, wards,. G I ad y s Stewart, Maxine 
.Esther Frase, H elen Vail , and Faye Prin<:e, Clifford Samueolson and 
~Olds. Myrtle Hunt. 
STAFF ENJOYS 
THEATRE PARTY 
'I'he Ellensburg Theatre was the 
·scene of a newswriting theatre party 
last Wednesday evening and "Sunny 
Side Up" was the feature. Those 
members who are on the present 
Campus Crier staff were eligible to 
attend. The party afterwards were 
treated at the N . Y . Cafe. It is plan-
ned to have some social affair every 
month for the staff members, a c-
cording to Dorothy D. Pearce, instruc-
t or in journalism. 
Members who attended th e theatre 
<pM'ty were Houston Allen, Goodwin 
'Morrison, He len McLain, Lauretta 
Cook, Denzel Parsons, Roswell Hard-
ing, Ma rg uerite Wilkie, DoTotthy Con -
nell a nd E ugene Lee. 
The property and clean-up a.re: 
Hannah W eber, chairman; Beatrice 
Storey, Waneta Lentz, Emma New-
man, Azalea Van Buskirk and Dorothy 
Connell. 
JUNIOR HI NOTES 
A very interes ting an d varied eve-
ning is being planned by the Dr ama-
t ic club of the Junior High School 
under t he direction an d supervision 
of Ivan McCollom. Two one-act plays 
entitled "Nevertheless" and "The Dys-
peptic Og r e," are to be pr esented. Mr. 
McCollom is assisted in these produc-
tions by Reva Presson and Mabel 
Skinn er . 
The orchestra and g lee club w ill of-
fer specia l music for the occa sion . Th e 
g lee club is now busily _at work on a 
group of sailor songs. 
DEAN Mc FARLAND The time f~r .the ente~·tainment h~s not been def 1mtely decided but will 
take place some time· in March. 
LEAVES W. Se N. S.\ The Dramatics club is work~ on 
A HISTORIC PICTURE 
Washington- (IP)- A h istoric mo-
tion picture depict ing the life of Geor-
ge Washington is being prepared un-
der the direction of the Washington 
Society of Alexandria, Va. 
The p icture will begin with the ar-
rival of the boy Washington at Mt. 
Vernon, the. home of his brother, 
Lawrence, and will portray him in 
s uccessive scenes during the fifty 
years he participated in the lif e of 
Alexandria. 
NOTHING CERTAIN AS YET 
Baltimore- ' IP) - Present experi-
ments have as yet realized nothing 
which can be said to be of any aid 
to ca ncer victims, according to Dr. 
Joseph Cult Bloodgood, professor of 
clinical surgery at John Hopkins Uni-
versity medical school. 
Dressmaking is the only caTeer that 
seems to me possible for modern wo-
men.- Suzanne Lenglen. 
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Shampooing . . Hair Bobbing 
Normal Students Welcome 
~ 109 W est 4th. Street 
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I ____  : Eat at the N. Y. Cafe _I __ --=
Special Dining Room for Ladies 
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Gordon 
Stockings 
for Women 
The Gordon V-Line S t ocking 
has been a favorite with dis-
criminating wiomen for a long 
time. The V-Line has a dis tin-
guished look a bout it . .. T he as-
cending shadow leaves unbroken 
the lovely lines of t he descend-
:ng curve' of the leg. Of a sheer 
smartness-in a ll s ilk- in a ll 
of the season 's n ew nuances of 
coloring . They a r e p·r iced $1.95. 
A nd ther e's a wonderful' a ll 
silk chiffon Gordon Stocking 
with F r ench heels for $1.45 th a t 
is a. complet e ' knock-out. A ll 
color s, too. 
Moser's 
Shoe Store 
Location , 4th St., Between 
Pearl and Pine 
Phone Main 178 
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1 ~ Carter Transfer Co. 
11 
106 West Fourth' Street 
Phone Main 91 
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~ Comstock-Arvidson Co. § 
= Wholesale and R etail = ~ Hay Grain, Feeds, Seeds, Pot a- § § toes: Fertilizer and Poultry sup- ~ 
~ · plies. Phone Main 82. ~ 
~Foot Fourth St. Ell~nsburg, Wash.~ 
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The SMOKE HOUSE 
W. B. WEBSTER 
H ot Lunches Magazines 
Tobaccos - Billiards 
I ~ RETURNS ON A LL ATH.LE TIC ~ CONTEST S 
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Wa tchmaker - J eweler 
Located in St. Regis Hotel Bldg 
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I two other plays " Square Pegs" and Ml.ss Muri.el G M F 1 d f "All On a Summer's N ight," which 
. c ar an , ormer . . . 
dean of women, left last Friday, Feb- w:rll. be g:ven m the near future at a 
. . IJumor High assembly. ruary 7, to take up her new pos1t1011 
at the Univer s ity of Idaho. Miss Mc-
9"''""'''""''~;t¥lii~~"""''""""'1=====;_ '• 
EARLE. AN DERS O N MAIN 140 
Farland will be associate professor of 1 A very. charming Valen~ine Party 
home economics at the University. was h eld m th e old gymnasmm of the 
During the school year she will ha:ve Administration building Saturday, 
<:harge of the seniors in their student February 14. The party was given un-
teaching in this major field. Part of der the direction of Mrs. Waldorf, as-
ner work will be in visiting the Smith- sisted by several Normal school girls. 
~~A:~~·;,:;;; ! %-,yt£p TO R~l'o\. ~<$' 
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Hughes schools in the state. During 
the summer months, her headquarters 
will be at Boise, Idaho. 
While he r e on the campus Miss Mc-
Farland was instructor in home econo-
mics and supervised teaching. 
The Junior high school basketball 
team lost a very fast interesting game 
to Kittitas last Friday- evening . The 
final score was 8-7. The t eam will 
play at Roslyn Friday, F ebruary 14. 
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PLUMBING 
AND 
HEATING 
* * * 
Electrol Oil 
BURNER ! A.A.BERGAN 
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§ E xtra H ea vy § 
~ Milk Shakes and Malts ~ 
I ·i'i~:1~£~" l 
·E MALTED MILK SHOP E 
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EFFICIENT 
SERVICE 
ALWAYS 
J.KELLEHER 
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